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I.

INTRDUCTION
In evaluating the acceptability of proposed sites for nuclear power

reactors, and

the design bases for engineered safety

features, the DFJL staff cons iders the potential radiological consequences•
of loss-of-coolant accidents.

These evaluations are based on the

sugested calculational model presented in TID-1.48,4I1

regarding the

forac .on of the fission products contained.in the -reactor core which is
assumed to be released into the containment atmosphere and available for
leakage to the environment.

In TID-11 4844 it

is stated that

"In accidents of the 'maximumi credible' type, it is
usually assured that the radioactive materials .
would be dispersed in the coolant through melting or
runture of fuel elements and then find passage to the
outer containment barrier throuch breaches in the
coolant system ....
At the same timej a certain
mount of airborne fission P..oducts oudbe reioved.
by sch penc?,_.
o,_en,
by such. phen~orena
as absorpticn , l
-osit
, pl..-te
out and steam condenstion within the reacor buling
or conta-inment structure."
Soeci fically
(1)

'M.Oi

for the moel

of the noble gases,

ested

n

m-- 1 4R44 it

is ass.T.ed that

50% of the ha.oqene, and 1% of the solids ln

the core fission product inventory are released into the contpirnnt,
(2)

..,£,
of.thie iodines that are released into the, c

onto inter.nal surfaces of the reactor bu!.

and

fni,5.,.nt are adsorbed

or adhere to i,.nternal con

rorne ots, and are thus not available for leakage from the contairmrent.

FoZ Dla;It
spray

in which tieconrtaJ:l_,ment is eCoi-oxoed with a chemical ad 1itiv

'te,
the staf2' also calcu:t es the amount of the halogens that

would be .e-ov-.
.
'' the con. a..... atnos,.here by the ....,
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srcific physical characteristics of the proposed system and containra$nt.
The assumption suggested in TID-14844 that 50% of the iodines released
from the core are not available for leakage because of adsorption and
adherence to surfaces (referred to herein as the "plateout factor") is
an arbitrary assumption and not based on a detailed

analysis of each

plant, fnereas the staff calculates, the magnitude of the spray removal
factor specifically for each plant.
in subsequent sections of this paper woe discuss,
properties of iodine removal mechanisms,

the general

the specific model used. by the

staff in calculating the spray removal factor for iodines,

the technical

validity of' the assum.ed plateout factor of two, and the technical basis
for continue,, use of the assumed plateout factor of two in plants which
also utilize chemical additive sprays as engineered safety features for
removal of iodine from the conta-inent atmosphere.
We conclude that the use of a plateout factor of two for iodine is
conservative even for plants usirg chemical additive spray removal systems,
and that the retfiod used by the staff to calculate the spray removal
factor :is sufficiently conservative that the perforvance-of actual systems
will exceed that calculated.
!I. IODINE EEYI0VAL (GFERALZED MODEL)
Tlhe rate of depletion of the airborne iodine concentration by one or
more iodne removal processes (such as sprays,

filters, or plateout) is directly

proportional to the residual airborne (pas phase) iodine concentration, thus
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dt
where

C

=

gas phase iodine concentration at time t
time

t
=

iodine removal constant (proportionality constant)

The fraction of iodine remaining airborne at any time is obtained by
integration of equation [1] over the time of operation.

This gives

C'e.

[21

where

airborne iodine concentration at time t

c

t

=

initial airborne iodine-concentration

=

duration of operation of iodine removal process(es)

The reciprocal of the fraction remaining at any time, or the ratio of the
initial to final airborne iodine concentrations, is designated as the
decontamintion factor (DF)
"

DF

Co

=

-

[31

For the purpose of calculating doses, the -time-averaged mass of iodine
available for release from the containment building with -the engineered
safety systems

operative is used.

This is obtalned by integration of

equation [2] over the appropriate time limits.

x-

L[4t

M = total mass of iodine avallable for

eakage

L = containment leakage fraction per unit time.

where

The mass of

itdin., which would be available for leakage in the absence of a removal
system is
0

=t[51 L

~o

The dose reduction factor (DRF) for iodine given by the erFneered safety
.systems

is the ratio of the mass which would be released in the absence

of a removal system to the mass which would be released with the system
o e7,at Ve.

6

DRF

The above eo-uatons f'or the overall decoritamintion factor an d for
the ttnie-averaged dose re-"auctIon factors are both based on the conservative

is,
assumrotion of a puff. release; that/ the mass of iodine released is present
initially at its irxim.t concenbration and decreased by the time-dependent
The effect of'
removal mechanisms,. /radiological decay is treated sepa-rtely in the dose calculato:
The removal half-life for a.specific mechanism is defined simply as
that oeriod of tmne required to reduce the ,irbornc iodine concentration to

wl

0
one-half its irdtial value; that ii,
-

thZ, tf me required for

0.5

[7]

The removal half-life and the iodine removal constant can be related by
use of equation [2], and

-

[81

Cu

and
where
III.
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CHEMICA, ADDITIV

SPRAY SYSTEMS

The model for iodine depletion in ths containrment considered in
consideration of
TID-14844 does not include/chemical additive sprays, charcoal adsorbers,
or similar engineered safety features.

Most current reactors, however,

do emloy iodine reduction systems of this type and the staff has developed
conservative models for evaluating these.
The equation used to calculate the iodine removal constant for
chemical additive spray systems, developed by Griffithsl,

'
Where

W

is

. "[9]i

vD

=

overall iodine deposition velocity into spray drop

f

=

flo, rate of spray

t

=

hu

d

effective contaimnment volume

V
C

d

-fall height
average drop velocity

=

drop diame.ter

V. Griffiths: The Rfoval of lod-1ne from the Atmosphere by Sprays
3
... U. . Ato ,-c Energy Estab., IAHSB(S) RN

For the Indian Point 3 reactor, both the AEC .staff and the applicant have
based their calculations of spray effectiveness on the Griffiths model.
The staff calculates a spray iodine removal, constant of 4.9 hr

applicant calculates a value of 32 hr 1 .

.

The

The differences in the calciilated

removal constants arise because the staff uses more conservative values for
several of the parameters in the above equation to allow for possible system
degradation and uncertainties in th?- parameters used.
The following is a brief discussion of the specific nierical differences
between the values for each term in the Griffiths equatioii which the
regulatory staff believes appropriate for the Indian PoInt 3 reactor and
those used by the applicant.
a. Deposition Velocity
The different values used by the applicant and by the staff for this
.term are the result

of differences in the assumed magnitude of the iodine

partition factor between the liquid and gaseous phases, with a consequent

difference in the uptake velocity into the drop.

The overall deposition

velocity is given by

S 1

1

=

vD

V

where
vD

+

1l.
kL H

[101

overal.l deposition velocity
gas film deposition velocity

vG

liquid film transfer coefficient

kL

=

H

= iodine partition factor

For -very large values of the pa-tition factor the second term on the

riglt hand side of he equat.i.on beomes negligi-_b].e Eand the ovierall. depos1tiorn

..o"'.VI i i

.
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velocity is approximately equal to the gas film deposition velocity.

As the

numerical value of the partition factor decreases (lower solubility) the
overall deposition velocity is decreased and the uptake velocity into the
drop becomes the controlling factor (liquid film resistnce).
The applicant has made the assumption that the deposition velocity
(transfer velocity of iodine from the atmosphere into the liquid) is
controlled solely by the relatively rapid exchange across-the stagnant gas
f
'n-lis ass-uption is
film surrounding the spray drops /.,alid only if the iodine partition factor
is very large.
For the specific case of a spray solution using sodium hydroxide alone
as an additive, the staff has adopted a value for the partition factor of
3 x 103, calculated from the theoretical work of Eggleton*. and based on a
total iodine concentration equal to a release of 25% of the core iodine
inventory bnd a spray solution pH of -8.0 at a temperature of 100°C (212°F).
Using the above method, the staff has calculated an overall iodine
deposition velocity of 4 cm/sec for the Indian Point 2 case,, cornared
with a value of 7 cm/sec used by the applicant..
Flow Rate

b.

The evaluations by both the applicanL and the staff are based on the
rated flow rate through only one of the two subsystems.

(It

is assumed

tfiat the other subsystem fails, in accordance with the single failure
The applica'nt has used the full flow rate while the staff

criterion.)
.

'

A.EJ

. . ...

. .

Eg!eton:

.. . .

Water
A Theoreti cal Exam-ination of Iodine
U. K. Atomic Energy
Partition Coefficients.

Agency,

EER.-R-4887 (1967)

has arbitrarily reduced this value by 10% to al].Ti for
density and viscosity variations,

local fluid

for possible system damage, and for

possible system design and/or construction faults.
c. Fall Heighnt
The applicant has used the minimum distance from the spray headers to
the operatinz deck floor as the average free fall height for all spray
droos.

The staff has reduced this value by 15% to compensate for the

smaller fall height over a portion of the area caused by intrusion of

the pressuri zers and other equipment into this volume as well )asto
include consideration of those drops which strike either walls or

interior surfaces.
d.

Containment Volune
The uneertaintiesAwith., this ,parameter

are primarily those concerned

with unifon ity of distribution and of mixing in the vas phase.

The

aplicant has used the entire free volume of the containment, neglecting
these effects.

The staff has used'a value for containment volumie which is 30%

less than
/t-hnumT-erical value used by the applicm-t.

based on:

reported for the compartmented CSE installation (30,000 cu. ft)

results
at

Bat-elle Northwest, where a standard deviation of 24% from the mean con
centration was reported for a well-.rdxed atmosphere; on the results of

theoretical modeling; ard on consideration of the effect of
local gas phase

by successive drops.

depletion due to 'chainel effects"

*

e.

0

Drop Diameter
There is a large uncertainty associated with the selection of the

appropriate diameter of the'spray drops because:
(1)

No Measurements of crop diameters and drop size spectra have been
made for the installed nozzles under simulated post-acciCdnt
conditions.

(2)

'Drop collision and coalescene

ar predicted for nearly 20' of all

drops on the basis of cloud physics models, yielding both a larger

effective diameter for the resultant drops and a skewed drop size
distribution.
(3) An increase in drop diameters may occur as a result of steam con
densation.

The effect is an ad.ditional increase of the diameter

of the larger drops by from 5

-10%.

The applicant hahs used a surface mean drop diameter of 1000 microns,
based on an experimental size determination
temperature and pressure and with a miihim
of 30 lbs/sq. inch.

,ith water at abient air
'resstre

drop across the system.

The staff used a surface mean drop diameter of

1350 microns as released from the nozzle, bazed on data from both Oak Ridge
that.
which
more appropriate for
is
and Battelle Northwest/indicates /this value
consideration of

the nozzles used, and f)rther modified by/the above uncertainties in drop
coalescence and steamn condensation.

The combined uncertainties yield a

maxinrmi exnected surface mean drop diareter of 2000 microns, or twice
nl(an
the value stated by the app"
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IV.

IODIIE PEIOVAL BY PILTEOUIT
The quantity of fission produr-s available for leakage from a reactor

contaiment following a loss-of-coolant •accident is reduced by the action
of removal mechanisns on the fission products which have been released
from the core.

One of these possible removal mecha'isms

deoosition on internal surfaces ("plateout").

s irreversible

Molecular iodine psses

from the gaseous phase directly into the solid phase without a liquid
transition phase at a relatively low temperature and is therefore deposited
readily on a variety of surfaces in the containment.

The plateout mechanism

is a major inherent removal process for iodine in the containment.

The

staff has reviewed the experimental and theoretical information available
On the mechanism of iodine plateout, and has evaluated the factors-affecting
the magiitude of the reduction by plat-eout of the+ iodine released from the
fuel following a loss-of-coolant accident (TJDCA).
In the calculational method suggested in TID-14844, instantaneous
plateout of 50% of the halogens released is assfiv ed, so that this fraction
never becomes avaiable for leakage.

The staff has attempted to assess

the validity of this asszm, .ion, and the degree of conservatism associated
with it,

by- use

of a tme-dependent platcout model.

Iodine plateout,. oir transport to reactor surfaces with subsequent
occur in several regions of

etention or washdown, can

First, iodine removal may occur

the facility.

in the core region, either by deposition on fuel cladding or core internals
or by direct steam transport to 3uafaces.

In this case the removal may

be considered to occur instantaneously, since the fraction of
Although
iodine removed does not reach the containment. /there is considerable
evidence that some iodine retention would occur by these mechanisn o.
nitude of these effects,

because of uncertainties as to the
the

staff conservatively assimes for purposes of this discussion that no

plateo*,Yt or deposition occurs, in the core region.

Next,

may occur during transport ftom the, core to' the priry

iodine deposition
c6ntairment.,

This

is very likely, since progressively cooler surfaces are encountered.
However, again because of u>Liertainties as to the rmogaitude of this effect,
the staff conservatively assumes here that no plateout occurs during this
phase.

Finally, plateout may occur on the various surfaces in the primary

contaiLniert by a time-dependent mechanlsmr, in direct corpetition with
iodine removal by engineered safety systems.

It

is only this final stage

of iodine Llateoub vwhich is considered here.
The results of considerable experimental and theoretical work con
ceruing the plateout of iodine under: LDCA conditions have been pished.
Plateout occurs in th'e prim.aary containment under cofiditions which,
geral.

are amerabie to experIhm ntal i

ofits ag~i
estiate

stit.

easoiaby

nd-tipmoL dpendence are poss:-ible.

i

in.
accate

1hcn
hese
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data, extrapolation of the experimental results to conditions not
specifically covered by these experiments (for exanple, to systens
where the effects of plateout md spray removal are combined) is possible.
The principal experimental work on iodine plateout and deposition
under simulated reactor accident conditions can be divided into three
types:
(1)

Small-scale laboratory tests have been performed on a large nni-uber
of different types of materials and on various surface coatings at
the Battelle Memorial-Institute and sumirized in Reports BlIV-1863
(Fission Product Deposition on Primary Surfaces).

BM-1865 (Fission

Product Deposition on Containment System Surfaces) and BMI[-1874
(Development of Reactive Coatings).
(2)

Applied engineering tests have been conducted in the Containment
Research Installation (CRI)

at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory

and at the Contamination-Decontamrination Experiment (CDE)
at Idaho Nuclear Corporation.

facility

The C?1 equipment consists of a

fission product release and containment facility, the latter

W1tth

approxinately 1000 gal capacity cnd capable of being fitted w.th
.

liners of various materials.

Results are reported in the publicat ions

of the ORNL Nuclear Safety Program.

The CTE facility is designed to

simulate release from an unperturbed melt accident, with. transport
and plateout in an 86

ft

3

eanditions.
vessel under saturated &team

Initial results viere repoted in D'I-1172 (Fission Product Behavior
Under Simulated Loss--of- Coolart Accident Con!itions).

(3)

Relatively large-scale experLments have been-perfonned at the Con
tai ,yent Systerm

Exp-iment (CSL ) facility at the Battelle North-.

west Laboratory.

The results are su=marized in Report. BIVTL-941 3

(Fission Product Transport by Natural Processes in Corntainment Vessels').
The contain

The CSE system has a volume -of gteater than 20,000. ft'.
ment atmosphere,

surfaces and convection patterns of a reactor

containment can be simulated.
Most experiments which investigated natural deposition from either
an air atmosphere or a saturated steam-air atmosphere (all in the absence
of sprays) have yielded values of the initial iodine plateo-ut
For-

in the range from 2 to 15 minutes.

alf-life

a variety of release conditions

in comparison tests of iodine simulants at the Battelle Northwest Iaboratory,
.om about 3 to 15 minutes were observed, with
In. roeltdo(-,m
the l[onger times for etrmely large iodine concentratiorn

plateout half-lUves ra.nging r

plateout

experiments in the CDE an initial/iodine half-life of eiEght minutes was
a

reported,

Extrapolation of these resul's to a large PV,{ withidifferent

suface areato volume ratio yields anticipated iodine plte

out half-lives

ranging fror 10 to 20 nminutes if only the area of the outer w.vall s is con.
sidered available for deposition, zand micb sho6ter, half-lives if all the
available surface area is
Dl
eauiowent,

p..,,

included (e.g.

compaxtent wal"Is,

stem generators and ot er

nrid fLoor surfaceS.

W0'

The actual rate of' depcsiticon of iodine on containment surfaces depends
'on a number of variables,

including the containent geometry, the nature of

specific containment surfaces. the contairTrent atmosphere from which
deposition occurs,

the specific

cor-entration gradients,

f org
orces (e.g.,

and steam f!{Lx),

terperatui'e and

and the gas phase halogen con

centration.
The overall plateout phenomenon can be divided into two successive
processes:. (1) transport to surfaces and (2) adsorption on surfaces.
As stated above, the staff analysis conservatively assumed that plateout
only occurs in the primary containment.

Here we further assumed that

transport to surfaces occurs only by a natural. convection process and
haxve neglected the large additional transport driving f6rce which would
be.provided by the flow of steam to the colder surfaces of the contaiinent
n .
building.

This transport by flowir

"team would actually be expected to

account for a major portion of the iodine transfer to surfaces Lunder actual
post-LOCA conditions, adding further conservatism to the staff model.
.The adsorption process in the prir,-ary containment building has been
evaluated as a function of both surface temperatures and type of material.
The iodine deposition rates used for the containment surfaces

servatively chosen as

are con

representative values for specific materials,

The 'calcutional model used by the staff is closely analogois to that

us -ed in BWITT -Ql3 "Fi ssio
Cotairmnent Vessels-"."

Product .Transpor'C by Natural. Processes in
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maximuin expected air temperatures

and airborne iodine concentrations

typical of those expected in the containment following a LOCA.
For the large containent volumes typical of modern PnR plants,
.we have calculated that the plateout m.chanisrihs wiould reduce the
airborne
iodine concentration tO half its initial value within 10 to 20 minates..
This value should be considered as an upper limit because of the various
factors of conservatism introduced, ard a more realistic evaluation model
involving steam transport and rapid removal would yield a plateout
half-life of two minutes or less.

Using the tme-dependent plateoub

model described above, the airborne iodine concentration available for
leakage averaged over the initial two-hour period following a LOCA is
less than that which is obtained by applying the assumption of Pn instan
taneous plateout factor .of two suggested in TID-14844.

Our calculation

of the time-averaged total reduction in iodine available for leakage
achieved by plateout alone_ using appropriately conservative param.eters,
yields a reduction factor which varies from about four to six for typical
This value varies in proportion to the contairment

large containments.
volume.

The corresponding iodine decontamination factors, (defined in

Section II)

due to a plateout effect of this magnitude range famn 10 to

100 for the initial twc-hour period following a release.

The total -reduction

of airborne iodine possible by plateout is limited to decontaination factors
of about 100 because the available surfaces become saturated
.... .... .... . . . ..

ith iodine.

. .

Experimental investigations studying the plateou, behavior of iodine
on surfaces under laboratori conditions have been cormpleted at both

e
Idaho
(BMI-1865).

ror

an-. at the Bat. Lle Memorial Institute
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V.

CONINED IODINE RETIMVPITV
PROM-SES
For cases in which two or more iodine removal processes are operating

simultaneously,

two

questions arise:

(1) Does the

action of any mechanism affect the others so as to alter any of the asstup
tions used in estimating the mapnitude of the individual processes operating
independently ?

(2) What is the overall coimbined effect on iodine

redUction of two or more removal mechanisms operating simultaneously?.
The staff has considered the specific case of the interaction of
sprays and plateout in terms of overall iodine removal.

In terms of the

effect of the sprays on plateout, the sprays may decrease the, flow of
steamn to surfaces by increasing condensation but would also increase the
turbulent (convective) flow and mixing characteristics within the con
tainment.

However, in the evaluation-of-the conservatism of the plateout

assumption (see Section -V), the contribution of steam transport already
has been neglected completely and the treatment of convective flow does
not include the effect of turbulence induced by the sprays.

Therefore,

the. rate of iodine transport to surfaces calculated by the techniques
described in Section IV should always be smaller then the actual value,
even during a period when contaiiment sprays are in operation. Iodine
by plateout
removal from the gas phase/is therefore expected to occur at a rate equal
to or greater than the conservatively calculated va]ues given .in Section IV..
Adsorption
of a water 'f im

of iodine on strfaces is generally enhanced by addition
For surfaces wetted by chemical additive spras, the.

*.:~' 4~~-a~

r
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reduc'tiop of liquid fiira resistance would further increase the uptake and
transport velocity to the surface 6f the material.

Therefore, deposition

rates for iodine on surifact s wetted by spray would be expected to be im.ch
larger than for the covrTesponding surface either dry or wetted only by
steam, condensation.
The ramoval rate of iodine from the gas phase by chemical additive
spray systems would be expected to be independen"t of the plateout effect,
since the spray removal process operates in the bulk phase and is only
dependent on the a i.borne iodine concentration.
inally, we will, consider the combined effect of several iodine
removal processes oeratirg simultmaeously.

If each of these cma

be

considered independent an:d the rate only a function of the gas phase
iodine concentration, then

Z.)

dcdt

where

;

=

iodine removal constant for mechanism i

and the overall iodine removal constant is equal to the sunmation of the
several constants.

This is applicable only to a well-mixed atmosphere,

such as would be expected in the containment follmng a LOCA.
The fraction of iodine removed from the gas phase by each different
mechandsm is proportional to its removal (rate), constant, and the total
iod.ine rec icton for two or more srultaeous processes is alwmys groateu
than that obta. ned by one mchani sm alone.
consltants for -oxth

p.i-tee

Therefore, w0,hen the rate

.
...
dnray riemioval are ,o. co;mara'ble

... ude,

the plateout process will actually remove half or more of the gas phase
On the other hand, when the spray removal constant becomes very

iodine.

much larger than the plateout deposition constant, nearly all of the gas
phase iodine reduction is due to the sprays alone and very little
plateout.

due to

A corparison of the overall effect of two different combined

rechanisms is most logically based on the overall iodine reduction factors
achieved over a specified time period.

On this basis, the staff has

compared the effect of
..

A time-dependent plateout imechanism, in conjunction with
sprays, operating on the total release fraction specified
in TID-14844 (50% halogens) with

2.

An instantaneous plateout 'factor of two, in conjunction
with the identical spray system, and operating on the

same initial reiMese.
The comparison for the Indian Point 3 reactor, applying the data used by
the staff' specifically for this unit, is given in Section VI (following)
When the spray removal constant becomes very large (Xl> 15 hrs - ),
as in the model proposed by the applicant for the Indian Point 3 reactor,
the contribution of the plateout effect to overall iodine removal is very
small.

'Therefore, if

a very large spray removal constant iere to be assumed,

then the plateout should be neglected and the total iodine reduction
calculated on the basis of spray ireduction alone operating on the entire
halogen release

ection

je,t

As, noted in Secti on IV, a tinp-dependent model. of plateout in the
absence 'of concurrent, igodine removal by chemical additive spray systems
has been shown to yield two-hour i'xh.ne reduction factors- greater than
two or a csnserwative basis.

Cortined iodine removal by both plateout

and sprays operating simultaneously on a time-dependent basis has also
been shown to exceed the iodine reduction calculated by the si)li.Lfied
model o f an instantaneous plateout factor of two, provided that the
spray removal constant is
This is

of compafable magnitude to that for plateout.
On- the

the bAsis for the staff calculations on Indian Point 2.

other hawnd,

if

very large spray removal constants (very short; half-lives)

are assumed, as in the applicant's calculation, the major portion of the
iodine removal is due to sprays, and use of the- plateout factor of two
would riot be warranted.

VI.

C0lEARISON EMN2avEfS
'In

the following two examples we compare the overall iodine reduction

for the "Indian -Point 3 reactor.. calculated using the, p resent staff asstv, tions,
including the plateout factor suggested by TID-!4844
by applying a time-dependent plateout model.

with that calculated

in both cases. the spray

reIoval constant used is that calculated by the staff m.odel discussed in
SectIon Ji

above.

The two-hour iodine reduction factor calculated by
'neependa,

the more realistic
that: 2alcuL1Cd fOr the,
Ghe; c'Ur.rentL

a.,._

riD-l.W

mdel of

plateout mechani sm

s Lighntly

exceeds

modcei for in.s'tantaneous plateout.
.eo

Therefore.f..

of 50Z c:f the a rbornne.
Tta
nlateout

20'

conservative model, especially

a

iodiine concentraticn repr3esentz

in view of the very c6!-servative assuDptions used in deriving the removal
consta t for time-dependent plateout. Both examples assume
an instanta-eous puff release and operation of the spray system over the
entire Urne period.
A.

Cu-rent Model Used by Staff for Site Evaluation Purposes for
3
:[ndim-a Ioint
As suptions:

1.

50% of core iodine inventory is released (TID-14844).

2.

50% of the released iodine is removed instantaneously :by
plateout (T!D-14 841).

3.

25%-of the core iodine inventory

is initial-ly available in

airborne form in the oontaii-nt.

4.

10% of this initial airborne iodine concentration is in the
organic iodides
formt of/ (nonremovable)

5.

(2.5% of core iodine inventory).

The chemical additive spray system reduces the inorganic
iodine fiactions (22.5% of' core iodine inventory) with a
removal constant X,41.9 hr

Results.:"
1.

The timne-averaged gas phase (airborne) iodine concentration,
inc.dirg, both iro.

and nonremovable iodine species,
_.,ic.J
-eenUrIe core

"
for the initial two-hour per-iod is
invento r5'........................

8%.of th e

..

.

'2i..

-V

2.

On the basis of',.a total initial airborne iodine concentration
of 25% of the core inventory, the two-hour iodine reduction
factor is 5.2.

'Model Usi

'Finite Plateout Time

Assumptions:

1. 50% of core iodine inventory is rbleased (TID-14844).
2.

The airborne iodine is removed by plateout with a half

) for

life of 10 minutes (removal constant ),= 4.3 hr
a duration of 30 minutes. *
3.

5% of the initial airborne iodine concentration is in
form of nonremovable species (2.5% of core iodine inven

tory and same total quantity as in example above).

fraction simultaneously with plateout, with a removal:
constant

1.9
4

..

"

-Results:
.

The time-averaged gas phase .(airborne) iodine concentration,
including both inorganic and nonremovable iodine species
for the initial two-hour period is 4.5% of the entire core
inventory.

.
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*After 30 minutes, the. satura=ton of available surfaces is assumed

to limit further plateout (see p.,15 above)
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On the basis of a total initial airborne iodine concentration

of 50% of the Core inventory, the two-hour iodine reduction

factor is !I..-

(For conrarison, this is equivalent to an

iodine reductior factor of 5.5
inventory.)

based on 25% of the core
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